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The War.
"We have neither victories nor defeats to

record, for the last week. There have been
a few skirmishes and raids, but no battles.
Neither has there been much of army move-
ment& We may regard ourselves as on
the defensive throughout our whole line.
All this comes of listening, last Winter
and Spring, to our politicians who assumed
to know more than the 'Generals of our
armies. 'They raised such'a clamor, as to

stop recruiting and to urge our armies into
)the field too early in the season, and to make
-attempts beyond their power to acquire and
hold. And the worst feature in our coun-
try's prospects.now, is a continuance of un-
reasonable darner. Our Generals are
blamed for not, doing what it was impossi-
ble to do with the means which the coun-
try gave them. The enemy's abilities are
still far underrated. Men are not called
out on our part in sufficient numbers, to
make sure worlc. We are given to dissen-
tions. The result must necessarily be
deeper distress, The people should take,
in regard to their party fault-finders, the
Apostolic direction : Mark them who cause
divisions amongyou, and avoid them.

One new feature is encouraging. The
President and Secretary of War have con-
cluded to put a military man at the head of
the army. If they will hereafter have the
good sense toresist the clamor of the would-
be-wise, and not interfere with General
Halleck's arrangements, and not compel

,

him to order advances before he is ready,
nor farther than he knows to be wise, nor
without an adequate force, we may yet re-
cover our losses, and make permanent con-
quests, If Gem Scott had been Permitted
to move according to his own good sense,
the disaster of Bull Run would never have
occurred, and Richmond would likely have
been ours last September. Too much haste
lost the campaign, encouraged and united
the enemy, and prejudiced our oause in the
eyes of Europe. If the advice of M'Olel-
lan and Halle* had been taken, our armies
would not have moved in the Spring, till
the snows were gone, and the groundsome-
what dried; thus we would have saved
some sixty thousand good soldiers, who
have either died or been disabled by expo-.
sure, and our advances would have been
sure, whether rapid or slow.

There is no national prospect of success;
till we submit to military science, in the
conducting of our operations. We have to
contend against science. Jefferson Davis
is a military man, He has foresight and
skill. He adapts means to an end. And
he is permitted to act the Autocrat. He
saw that we had stopped recruiting. He
hence knowing what our force was and
how much it would waste in a given time,
knew just what number of men he must
have to overcome it. He accordingly, when
recruiting dragged slowly, resorted to con-
scription, and promptly raised the requisite
army. He also saw that our army was cut
up, without union under a military head ;

he hence manceuvered so as to have our
forces dispersed while he could rapidly con-
centrate his.

Well, a It-public differs much from an
Autocracy, and is, upon the whole, im-
mensely preferable. But it is always weak
by aspirants for office; by divided counsels ;

by a Commingled impatience, slowness, and
vascillation. It will seldom act withunity,

.mergeand,. patient,perseverance, till it is
reduced tc:, great straits. Have 'we suffered

eisuffic,j, et -.calamities to,, make us, wise. It
lis dcr‘ tfAl4;t,liut still we hope. The old

Roman Republic was obliged, on several
occasionSWOrder to,Saye itt4 'lite, to give
itself into. the 'hands of an Autocrat, a Dic-
tator:: •:We trust .that this sad ,necessity
may 'neiter •corne upon our Anierican, 404,
publio.' d We linVii far inorelnewledge than
they, anditould have far-inore Virtue. ' '

Will4lren. the peopleT-henceforth cease
their clamors, and especially their dicta-
tion, and allow the Government to conduct
the war ? Will they furnish an army ade-
quate to the task before us ? Will they pay
their taxes promptly, and sustain the credit
of the country 7 ,If, they will, anotheryear
may see us through the -war, But if our
Generals are driven to lusty action, then
necessarily we meet reverses, and Vie war
must be prolonged, and the couptry. still
suffer, The country had the strength, if
it had been wisely brought oirt an. put
forth, to have clr.ushed the rebellion ere
this. Bo we spoke at the first. And sill
the nation has the strength, though it .wi
need far,, far more now than was needfu
fifteen 'months ago. We were for a short
war. :lire are still for a short war. But to
make it short we must bring out in ade
.

quate *meet and Inuit move wiielyiand
promptly, and vigbrousli., Hagen sioioty.
Advance surely.. told .every' inchof grontid
we take:wet union men, in reheLterritory,
feel assured that they are safe,,and they
will yet came out.

t. fWe. do not know that the Government
!Inlet quite up to the spirit needed, We

hive great confidence in it, but would still
urge it to the use of all proper means—all
needful means--means whichwill certainly
and speedily be effective,,to put down the
rebellion. The enemy must be conquered—-
conquered by main force. Honied coaxing
is all:uselet3s, Let us then gi;vet our confi-
denceWA() President and the 'Secretary.
of War, sail„the new Commander-0-Chief,
and to McClellan, and Pope, and Buell,
and Grant, and Butler, and Burnside, and
Hunter, and Curtie. They are all, true,
men, patriots thoroughly. And they have
skill, energy, and caution. Their,-,glory
will be in victories. Needless delays are
their shame. They know it. They feel. it.
Not one of them will delay one hour need-
lessly, Slow as some deena them, theile is
-not one of them, not even the scientifi tc IVIO-

Dissolution of Partnership,
The business firm of David 11:10Kinney & Co.

has been dissolved by mutual consent of the
partners.. The Senior in the late firm, whose
name sands at the head of this journal, is again
sole proprietor, and will settle all accounts.

Mr. Stephen Little, our late partner, was in
our office for eight years, and ilivays attentive
and reliable:: He has accepted the position of
Auditor of the Northern Central Railroad Corn-'
pany. His place of business will be in Balti-
more, where he will be pleased, at any time, to
do a kindness to the friends of the Banner.

Gen. Hailed at the Head, of the Army.
The following order has= been recently pub

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 11, 1862.
Ordered, that Major-General Henry W. Hal-

-1,,k be assigned to the command of the whole
le, I ,forces of the: United States; as General-in-
Ch..f; and that he repair to this Capital so soonas'h can with safety, to the positions and opera-
tionswithin the; Department now under•his spe-
cial.° ge. Alts-ureat LINCOLN.

Gen- 'Halle& is by rank third •in the army,
GEE. Maclellan being first, and Gen. Fremont
second. 'he orderplaces Gen. Halleok over Gen.
McClellan. qt.is understood,' however, that it
has the latter's full consent. To consult rela-
tive to a Comnander-in-Chief, was evidently one
of the objects ‘f the President's visit to the
army ,of the Potomac. He returned •from that
visieonthe 10th, ad this order is dated on the
11th. It had doubthss:the approbation also of
Gen. Scott.

Recruiting in iefneylvania.
Our-Staie,has.not answer t 1 to the President's

:gallall for an additional soo,oqo men, with the
alacrity which was desired, \To remedy the
,matter, and hasten reenuits to \he ,field, :Croy.
Curtin .autharized ,enlistments for nine Months.
This caused great ,complaint, from the 'other
States; and the General Government has found
it needful to issue the following :

WAR;DEPASTNENT, WASHINGTON,
July 28, 1882.

To His 'Excellency, A. G. Curtin, Governor of
Pennsylvania :—Sir have been directed to
adiise you that the system of enlisting recruits
for nine and twelve months, adopted in Pennsyl-
vania, has produced great dissatisfaction in tith-
er States, which have confined themselves to en-
listments for threeyears et:Awing .the war.

This systern, as you are aware, was adopted
without any intention on the part of your Ex-
cellency:or of the General Government to make
an unfair distribution b4ween the States. The
War Department, entertaining an earnest desire
to act in harmony with the State Government,
and a strong sense of the earnest and efficient
aid which it has always promptly received from
your Eau'lvey, and it is only because the De-
partment is ally satisfied of the inexpediency of
short enlistments. the impossibility of extending
the system to other States, and the justice of the
complaints already adverted to, that a change is
proposed in Pennsylvania. Herfee; the Secre-
tary of War is compelled to ask your Excel-
lency to change your system of recruiting and
let your regiments go to the field on an equality,
in every respect, with those from other States.
The mustering-in off cer will continue to muster
into service recruits enlisted for nine and twelve
months until the 10th of August next. At
which time, it is supposed, the change suggested
will have been completed. By orclar of the Sec-
retary of War, C. P. BUCKINOHAN.

'Brigadier-General and A. A. G.
In accordance with the above, Gov. Curtin has

issued this order:
HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA

Harrisburg, July 29, 1862.
General Order, No. 81.—lst. in pursuance of

the foregoing communication from the War De-
partment, no more authority to recruit men for
the nine months' term of service will be issued
from these headquarters.

2d. All persons now engaged in recruiting
squads for that term of service under General.
Orders Nos. 28 and SO, of this series, are order-
ed to report their squads, whether complete or
incomplete, to Capt. William B. Lane, U. S. A.,
Mustering and Disbursing Officer, at Harrisburg,
before the tenth day of August next, that they
may be mustered into the service of the United
States for the nine months for which they have
been enlisted, and the advanced months' pay
premium and bounty to which they will be en-
titled. After that date, all enlistments for new
regiments under the late call of the President,
will be for three years pr during the war.

3d. Authorities to recruit for thime years or
during the war, will be issued:under General Or-
der, No. 80, of these headquarters, and all per-
sons to whom authority has already been granted
can continue to enlist men for three years or
war term of service.

4th. Persons enlisted for nine months may
change their term of enlistment for that of three
Years or during the war, at any time before they
are organized into companies. By order of

A. Q. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

A. L. Russell.
Adjutant-General of Pennsylvania.

It is deeply to be regretted that Pennsylvania
should be defectiie. No State in the Union has
a deeper iaterest in the success of , the war. No
State needs more the aid of her sister States.
We are a border State. If our armies fail, the
enemy will invade us first. Fire and sword will
be our speedy portion, at the hand of a relent-
less foe. Flight, or captivity and slaughter, will
be our lot. Pennsylvania will be thebattle-field.
This the South has often threatened ; and then,
what woe! Now is the time to prevent the direst
of calamities. -

Everybody and Nobody.
At a late meeting in Indianapolis, Gen. Du-

mont discussed the war policy, with much abil-
ity. The following extract of his speech has
interest:

"In the South every man has gone to the war.
The consoription takes everybody, and yet irtakes
nobody at all. In the eye of the Almighty, no-
body is worth as much as a red-headed wood-
pecker unless he works. No recruits who enter
the Southern army go there with sun-embrown-
ed foreheads and hands hardened by honest in-
dustry. The demand ft* troops takes' away a
set of pampered men—very good men for the
purpose—men who are a sort of walking arse-
nals, not devoid of courage or talent;.but it
takes away nobody from the producing 'biasses—-
in other words, it takes away nobody at all.

Take the three Congressional districts lying
immediately around Nashville. Go among the
people there and you will,find that et nearly ev-
ery house you come to, thc lady is a widow, and
she seeks protection for herself and her property,
by repeated declarations that she is alone widow,.
left with a large number of negroes to look after.
But when you come to investigate the matter
a little more closely, you will find; almost with-
out exception, that the negroes belong to men
who are in the field with the gun upon their
shoulders and the knapsack upon their backs;
men who, forgetful of their most sacred duty to
their country, have taken up arms against the
best Government the sun ever shone upon.

Well, why can these men go to war while you
cannot? Simply because they have the negroes
at home to work for them, and you have noth-
ing -to depend upon but your own honest
industry. Besides, when, as is most gen-
erally the case, the wife herself is the
better man of the two, 'the property is as
well taken care of in the absence of the hus-
band, as when he is at home, and thus these men
can go into the army and stay there until the last
star falls from heaven, and their wives and chil-
dren be none the worse off by it. Within- the
territory I have, mentioned there are one hundred
thousand slaves, toiling day after day, cheer-
fully and uncomplainingly for the support of
their masters, who are in the rebel army. Now,
supposeyou give notice to all mankind, and the
human family in particular, that every man who
shall fail to return to his allegiance within a
given time, bring forth fruits meet for repen-
tance and'give suitable guarantees for 'his good
behavior in the future—his negroes shall be con-
fiscated. `Don't you suppose there would be a
terrible skedaddling among these men about that
time? They would soon learn by a mysterious
intimation of Divine Providence that they had
got their rights already, and that the best thing
they could do was to go home and enjoy them.
I happened to meet one day in the road near
Nashville, a young man whose appearance was
wretched and sorrowful enough: Z saw by his
clothing that he had been in the army, and I said
to him,

' My friend, where are you. going,to,?'
Said he, am going back to.ald Kentuelt.'

Where have you been, and what have you
been doing?'

His reply was, I was a soldier,in the secesh
army.'

Well, said I, 'Row long did it take you to
get your rights after you got them? '

4 Oh,' said I had them before .1 started,
but I didn't know it.' "

Ft. Gibson Evacuated by4he llebels
LEAVEN*OIITH, July 27.---:Mare reliable ad-

vines from the South state that our forces found
,Ft. Gibson abandoned by the rebels. Arecon-
noissance showed them posted;•5;000 strOng, un-
der Gen. Coofmr,, on the South bank of the
Arkansas, at the mouth of Grand river..

The route from Fort' Scott to Fort Gibson
is entirely free froM„ rebels, =they ,having, re-
treated across the Arkansas as our troops ad-
vanced.

Resignation.
BALTIMORE, July 26.—A1l the Secession mem-

bers of the secondlbranch of City Councils have
resigned in compliance with an intimation of
Gen., Wool. Theirresignation;would tend to d'e
preseriration of peace. A. special election-will
soon take place to fill the'-vadancies with loyal
men.

Washington,
July 23.--7Gen. Halle& occupied the morning

in conference with= the President and Secretary
of Wan Pope .:end ,Burnsiderw erepresent a pertion of the tune. Several other
generals and high Military functionaries were
also in consultationwith.Gen. lialleck to-day.
The publication of the official order proclaiming
Gen. Halleck Genergl-in-Chief is received with
great satisfaction -by.all parties. The General
immediately enters uptia ads duties. -

Gen. Dix, acting for the ;United States, and.
Gen. Hill, acting for the rebels, have made. an
arrangement for an immediate and generatex-
change of prisoners.

A large number of officers from the army of
the Potomac have been found idling about this
city, and have been been sent back to the Penin-
sula, and made to rejoin 'their regiments.

The machinery erected in the Treasury Build-
ing is for the stamping, and not Abe printing, of
the United .States Notes, as erroneously stated
yesterday.

Commander.Dahlgre.n has entered upon his
duties as Chief~Of -the ,Bureau:. of. Ordhatine.

Clellan, or the strategic Halleck, so slow
but that we have more to fear from his un-
due ardor, than from 1 s needless hesita-
tion. Give them the linV4 the supplies,
and the material of war, and they will,
each and all of them, advance promptly,
and from victory to victory. They all
have now experience added to their sci-
ence ; and if they have not yet shown
the consummate ability of a Napoleon
the Ist, they have yet shown great cape-
pacity for managing an army. It will be
our wisdom to use them. We know that
they are safe men, and that with them we
can conquer. Use them at least till some-
thing better .shall be developed beyond a

peradventure.
What we want, just now, is men—men

enough to be really strong. And with
these, let us urge upon the. Government the
use of every legitimate means of victory
which God has plaeed within our reach. If
the war shall be delayed it will be the fault
of the people,,giving heed to demagogues,
selfish aspirants, the fomenters of discord,
and not the fault either of the Government
or the Generals.

PERSONAL.
Martin Van Boren, the eighth President

of the United States, was born at Kinder-
hook, New-York, December 5, 1782, and
died at th- ,lace,-Julv 24, 1862;at the same re 24, 18132; hewas, therefore, in the eightieth year of his
age at his death: The family is descended
from the old Dutch stock, which some two
hundred years since occupied Manhattan
Island, and laid the foundation of the set-
tlement which under English rule beeame
New-York. Mr. Van Buren was educated
as a lawyer, and at the age of twenty-eight
became Surrogate of Columbia County.
He was subsequently elected to the Senate
of the State, and while there displayed
that test of political ability, the attainment
of two offices, becoming Attorney-General.
He was repeatedly elected and appointed
to high political positions, holding in 1828
the offices of United States Senator, Gov-
ernor of New-York and Secretary of State
in Jackson's Cabinet. He was elected
Vice-President in 1832, and President in
18313; was re-nominated and defeated by
Harrison in 1840 ; lost the Democratic
nomination in 1844, by the two-thirds'
rule; and in 1848 appeared as the nominee
of the Free Soil Party. He was thus
brought forward on the Naiional ticketfive
times consecutively. He was a shrewd
manager of party affairs, but was never
put forward, even by his friends, as a: man
of,great. ability. For the past eighteen
years he has mingled but little in politics.

Inn. Charles J. Faulkaer, wife of the late
United States Minister to France, is one of
the most dangerous and' 'vicious secession-
ists within our lines. 'She is bold, ambi-
tious, and intriguing. She thrust her hus-
band into the French embassy, where he
prostituted- his mission as our Minister
abroad to procure the most efficient means
of destroying the Government he- repre-
sented. She, with her family, are living
quietly. and safely within our lines near
Martinsburg, Va., under the protection of
our flag. Faulkner himself is at the South,
aiding the rebellion with every means in
his, power. Their harvests are being gath
ered, and their property protected. Mrs.
Faulkner holds nightly levees, to which
the young officers of our army are invited
and pumped of all the information they
possess. All she learns—and she learns all
her guests know—is, of course, immedi-
ately transmitted to the rebel Government.
—Exchange paper.

Gov. Curtin has engaged to address the
principal public meetings, in this State, for
the purpose of aiding in the enlistments of
new volunteer regiments.

Goy. Todd, of Uhio, has called out volun-
teers for thirty days to defend the State
against incursions fromlientucky.

Rev. Dr. Breekinridge will deliver the an-
anal Address at the NeNi-York State Fair,
at Rochester, this year.

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
The PRESBYTERY OF SCHUYLER will mee

in Perry, Pike County, 111., Thursday, Sep
temper 4th, 1862, at 2 o'clock P. M. Sixty
seven members due. THOS. S. VAILL,

Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF DES MOINES will
hold its next stated meeting in Des Moines, on
the First Thursday of September, at Tu'olook
P. M. J. M. BATCHELDER, Stated Clerk.

linteral

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1862.
Capt. Harwoode his predecessor, has succeeded
to the' command of the Washingion Navy-yard.

Es-Senator Upham, of New-York, has been
app,oibted Judge, under the new Slave Trade
Treaty, to represent this Government., at Cape
Good Hope. He received his commission to-day,
and proceeds at once to the Cape.

Gen. Marcy has been reappointed a Brigadier-
General, and left last. evening with very-import-
ant dispatches for Gen. McClellan.

July 24.—Gen. Halleek and staff, accompanied
by Gen. Burnside, left this evening for Fortress
Monroe. Gen. Haßeck will return on Saturday.
He has been busily engaged during the day. It
is understood that the President gives him entire
control of all military affairs. There is no doubt
that the war will be prosecuted hereafter with
vigor and der.ermination. Let the men be forth-
coming without delay, and all will be well. Gen.
Halleok will have a personal consultation with
Gen. McClellan.

Col. Scott, the confidential agenteor the Post
Office Department, sent to- New Orleans in May,
returned here last evening, via Fortress Monroe.
He states that Gen. Butler is just the man for
the place, and that but for the stringent measures
adopted by Butler, New Orlians could not hive
been held. Reverdy Johnson will not return
probably for some weeks yet.

The Secretary of the Navy has formally given
notice that the spirit ration will cease in the
navy from and after the Ist of September, in ac-
cordance with Congressional enactment. There
is to be paid to every person now entitled to a
spirit ration five cents commutation in addition
to present pay.

The story that the United States has Made a
secret treaty with France, stipulating that. the:
former shall not interfere with. Napoleon's de-
signs in Mexico,' and that the latter shall not in-
terfere in our affairs, is an entire fabrication.

Maj. Doster, Provost-Marshal, to-day made an
order directing his guard to consider all convales-
cent soldiers found at drinking and gambling-sa-
loons, rind other improper ;places, lit for duty,
and to return them at once :to their regiments.

July 45.—The steamer .Freeborn_arrived at the
Navy Yard last night, bringing the prize
schooner Sabine, which was captured recently in
tlieRappahannock. Thb citizens along the Rap-
pahannock and Piankatank are represented to be
in grca. consternation, especially those who re-
cently deserted from the rebel cause, and took the
oath of allegiance to this Government.

On inquiry, there is authority for saying that
all the rumors, statements and conjectures about,
a division of.counsels in the Cabinet, and the.re-
tiremeut of the Secretary of State, are totally
without foundation. •

An arrangement has been made by which the
Post Offiec Department will furnish stamps for
currency redeemable by the Treasury Depart-
ment.

The War Department learns through Gen. Dix,
that the rebel authorities have ordered the un-
conditional discharge of all Federal surgeons
and chaplains, taken prisoners in the discharge
of their legitimate duties. This is in accordance
with the example set them, by this Government.

This morning, the Secretary of the Treasury
received a telegram, announcing the safe arrival
in San Francisco, of a millionof dollars in U. S.
Treasury Notes, sent through less than a month
ago. They were the first lot of Tfeasury notes
sent by the Government to.California.

The Richmond Enquirer, of the 23d ult., in its
leading editorial upon the pending exchange of
prisoners, says:-"The_basis of, the exchange
has been on the cartel of 1812. This cartel
marks an important era in the war. It is the ac-
knowledgment of our quasi nationality. We are
by it made belligerents, and the Governmentof
the United States treats with the Government of
the Confederate States through Commissioners."

The Enquirer has a long list•of the hospitals in
Richmond, including fifteen ,army hospitals, six
private hospitals and some thirty additional hos
pitals just opened.

It isintiniate.d, on authority of Et distinguished
Senator,-that the President will speedily issue a
proclamation' offering an amnesty to the rebels
in arms in the Border States, and announcing
that the offer will be extended from time to, time
to rebels in Ohm: States as progress in subduing
the rebellion may warrant, and adopting a policy
of employing negroes in any military service in
which they may be'successfully used, and giving
them freedom therefor..

-July 26.—A definition of theposition of Secre-
tary Seward, evidently authoiitative, is pub-
lished this morning, from which; in the lan-
guage of the article, it appears he is content, as
he hitherto has been, to remain where he is, so
long as this causeless and iniquitous war contin-
ues, and so long as the chosen Chief Magistrate
of the country requires it., even though his advice
should be overruled, which happens very rarely,
and then mcases which his own judgment, better
informed, approves.

The rebel authorities of the War Department,
we learn through Gen. Dix, have ordered the un-
conditional discharge of all the National Sur-
geons and army Chaplains taken- prisoners in
discharge of their legitimate duties. This is in
accordance with the example set them by the
Government.

The designation in general order No. 125from
the Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac, of,
the forces coinmanded by Brig. Gene. Porter and
Franklin,as the fifth and sixth army corPs, is
confirmed by the War Department. The forces
under Maj. Gen. Dix will constitute the 7th,
those under Maj. Gen. Wool the Bth, and those
under Maj. Gen. Burusides, belonging to the de7
pertinent of North Carolina, the 9th army corps,
respectively.

General Marcy's health having been restored,
he has resumed his duties as_Chief of General
McClellan's Stiff.

The President is fully as much besieged by vis-
itors now as when Congress was in session. To-
day Immune out of his room and addressed to the
anxiously waiting crowd a few pertinent. words,
asking that they would all be very'brief, and not
stay long. His remarks were Jcheered, and the
hint taken.

Advices from the advanceof Gen. Pope's army
render it pietty certain. that both Jackson and
Ewell are in the vicinity of Gordonsville, with
about thirty thousand rebel troops, with which
they intend to make an attempt on Gen. Pope's
lines. Gen. Pope is doubtless ready, for them.

The,Wavy
The rebellion has enabled us to show thePow-

ers of the world that our naval-resources have
been almost as erroneously estimated abroad-as
our military power. Twelve manths ago we, .had
88 vessels of war, of all kinds, about 80 of which
were steamers: We hive now 290'vesitels, all of
which are propelled by, steam, except, a few sail-
ing corvettes and frigates whfchoe,an at any time
be cut down, Converted into iron-plated rams ,or
sloops of-war,,andpropelied by steam. We had
8,000 sailors'and marines a zeal. ago.. There arenow over 23,000 seamen in the Unitel States na-
val service; the marine corps-'has been doubled,
and, besides, a proportionate increase of officers
ori.theregular staff, Commanders, Lieutenants,
and minor officers, have bean easily , obtained
for nearly 200 vessels, purchasedor chartered
'or war purposes. These are facts which should
make .European= nations hesitate before theistill
further tax our resources. ,

From Fortress Monroe.
Forranss MONROE, July27."--The steamerState

of Mainearrived at Fortress Monroe this morning
at 7 'o'clock, from 'City Point, with 860 of our
Union prisoners from Itichniond. " -They were
brought doww to City Point in baggage, cars:
They weremisited at•liarrisan's Landing by Gen-.
M'Clellan and one of his staff officers, and the
Medical 'Director of the 'ArMy of the potomoc,,
Dr. Setterman, to examine the condition of the
vessels.

Gen. NPOlellan_conversethlreely with a large
number of our returned prisoners, and appeared
to be very glad to see•them. 'One of the soldiers
said to the. General that "hp intended to, get
well, and come back to help to take Itiohmond,7
when the General remarked, "-Then you will
have to return very soon."

The rebels apologized for bringing our prison-
ers to pity Point in baggage and cattle, cars, and
gave, as a, reason, that., their .passenger cars
were engaged in conveying troops to General
Jackson, and on .asking where he was, they
answered that no one among them knew where

Our, ruisoners Bair five trans of, rebel, ed.
-diem being conveyed from Petersburg ,tovrard
Richmond.

At Richmond, the -rebels are building thiee
iron-clad gurtboats—one,, the new ...tier-lin:4e, 'is
nearly completed, and ready for the guns to be
put on board. 1,, Another, called the Lady Davis,,
is nowheing iron-clad, and ,the third is on, the
stooks, not'ofar:adidanted: -

The city-of.Richmond' is hia very gam'
•. "."1•111 MEI

dition, great oars having been taken of the
cleanliness,ofthe streets. The filthiest part of

.

the city is to 'be the tobaoco store-houses
which are now used as prisons, so many being
crowded away in them that they soon become
filthy and not fit for human beings to inhabit.

Yesterday, a man obtained a pass in Norfolk
for the pretended purpose of going to North
Carolina. He was watched by an officer, and
followed several miles out from Norfolk, when he
took a wrong road, and was steering his course
toward Richmond. The officer rode up and ar-
rested him, and found upon him about two thou-
sand letters, which he was about to convey to
Richmond. lie was taken back to Norfolk and
lodged in jail to await his trial. He admitted
and 'stated that he received two dollars apiece
for dortveying letters between Norfolk and Rich-
mond, This will stop the avenue by which let-
ters and papers have passed to and fro.

OtommtrziaL
Pittsburgh Market,

WEDIFESDAY, July 80,.1882
ASHES—Soda Ash, alit/#c.; Pots, 44434e.-; Pearls

byte. Thestock , in first hands is ample for all ordinary
purposes. .

APPLES—W.2O bbl:
EVANS—Prime White, $1.50 per brad:el.
BACON—Shoulders, 4c.; Plain Hams.7c.; Sugar Cured do.,

9h7e. lb. -

nROOMS—Common. FLOC: fancy, 2.0002.00. -
BUTTER—ChoIee 8610e. E lb.

_
CHEESE—Western Reserve, 01/A7c. 7 Ib.
EOGS-6 1,4e. per dozen. •
FEATHERS—Prime Western, 45e:11 lb.
FEED—Rye Shorts, 60c.11 mt.; Middlings, 750.
FLOUR--Extra, $4:10@4.50 ; Extra Family; $5.15; Pancy,

$5.50. . .. •

GROCERIES—Coffee: Good !tie, ZfgeA•3.,4c. Sugar, io@
101,le. Rice, sogiAm Molasses. 53e. -

HIDES ANDL ATHSR—Oreen beef hidest6@qie.; green
salted hides. 51,4®6e.; dry flint, 12e. Bough country
.leather Is dull at SO@Me. Dressed leather IS quoted as fol-
lows: Red Spent& Sole itlb., 21@24e. Slaughter Solt Ti lb.,
- 26(4218e.;Tipper Leather, IS dozen, $24033; Bridle Leather
16 dozen, $4.0005; Skirting Leather lb., 27(429; Harness
24"a2ft. -

HAY—513.00@7.4.00 it ton, at scales:
LARD-734e. lit lb.
LlME—Louisville, from store, $1.21 per hid.
POTATOESNeshannocks,50e.; rased, 450.per Nish.
SALT—No:I, $1.60. "

SEEDS—Clovpy,. ,$0.76®3.80. -Timothy, .$1.65. Flax,
$1.60.

STEARINE-91/0493e. lb.
TALLOW—Rough, 5c.; Countryrendered,. 6e.

•

Special gotirts.
SELECT CLASSICAL,SCHOOL FOR .LIDIES.-

The attention of our readers Is directed to the advertiseMent
of this fichool, as one entitled to their confidence and
patronage. •

The Principal, Mrs. Smith, Is well knoem 'in this COl:MU-

nity, not only as a thoroughly competent and 'experienced
teacher, but as an admirable governess and diseiplinstriar,
combining firmness and gentleness in such proportion* as to

enable her to control anddirect her pupils with ease and
success in their studies. Her school,which has now.becia in
successful operation for the past two years, numbers among
patrons many of themost respectable and influential fami-
lies in the community.

The Fall and 'Winter. Session commences on /10•NDAY,
•

September Bth. 'aint-2-It*

JEFFERSON, ,COLLEGE.2—:-The ,Board of
Trustees will flint on TIICSDA.T, the. 4th:ofof August, at 10
o'clock A. M. The members are requested to be punctual in
their attendance. • JAMES WOULLOUGISC;Bec'y. '

• Zit" TheAzinnatOotnnienceutent willtake place at Jailer-
ion College, on WEDNESDAY.; the nth of August: Exer-
Maas tocommence at9,dclock•A. ' .

LIPAYETTE COLLEGE.—The Board of
Trustees of Lafayette College stands, adjourned to lio4l the
next Annual Meeting 'fir the 13ritird , chuyilt, Easton, As.,
on TUESDAY, the 29th inst.ot 11 o'clock

S. M.'ANDEEWS, Secretary

BITCHELOR'S HAIR DYE !--TILE BEST TX
HE WoaLD
WILLIAM „BATCHELOR'S celebrated Hair Dye paw

ducesa color not to be distinguished from nature—warrantedi
not to injurethe-Hair in the least; remedies the ill effects or
bad dyes, and invigoratesthe Hair for life. GREY, RED, oar

RUSTY HAIR instantly tarns a splendid Black or BrOwnk'
leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. Sold by all Draggistso

JarThe Genuine is signed WILLIAM A. BATCIIEIOR
On thefour ,sides of each Pax.

FACTORY, No. 81 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.
(tate 233 Broadway =didBand-Street.) jun- y

DE.NTISTRY.L-bi.. C.'SILL No. 246 Penn
Street, attends toall,branchei of theDental profession.

FORE.ST, Carpenter and Muer,
Jobbing Shop, Virgin Alley, between Smithfield Street au&
Cheer:l,-ov. All kinds of Rouse Repairing done on chant
notice and in workmanlike manner. Charges moderate
Leave your orders. All orders promptly attended to.

Parriat
On the 26th ult., by Rev. T. G. Scott, Mr.

SAX,IIRL HUSTON to Miss ALVIRA. POTTS, all of
Carroll County, Ohio.

At Ebenezer, July 10th, by Rev. D. J. Irwin.
Mr. WILLIAM CR.A,WFORD to Mrs. CATRAILIWIG
IR:WIN, all of Indiana County, Pa.

At Rosemount, by Rev. Wm. Hunter, on the
4th of July, Mr. WILLIAM. ELLIOTT BYERS to
MiSS GRACE Fosrsa, of Frankfort, Beaver
County, Pa.

On July 17th, by Rev. D. A. Cunningham'Mr.
W. T. SAWHILL, of Washington, 0., to Miss
NANNIE.R. Pownn, of Rochester, Pa. •

On the evening of. July 17th, by Rev. J. P.
Kennedy,• at his residence in the bor, ugh or
Cherrytree, Mr. SAMUEL EMS to Miss MAID:MEP/11
LUCINDA GUART, all of Indiana Co. Pa.

On June 26th, at the residermit of the bride's
father, by; Rev. •W. 13. Faith, Mr.:Willa/au C.
Warr*, Of Columbus, Ohio, to Mrs. EIDELIA
HOUSE,'of Mt. Gilead, Ohio. On July 3d-, Mr.
Wrimmit Saud( to MissSA)LANiiIA. WILSON,
both of Morrow County, Ohio. On July 9th,
Mr. JAMES GRAHAM to Miss MARY ELLEN DILEN,
both Of Morrow Cotinty, Ohio. -

biluarg.
[ANNOUNGENIENTS 3 qItAT/S; ADDITIONAL. NESIkENS,FINIC

CENTS k LINZ, NINE IkOlllZ3 BEING,A LINE.]

DIED--July, 1.9tb,, in ML Gilead, Ohio, of
croup,- JAMES, EODERT, infant son, of •Dr.
James and Martha bllClure, _aged 9months.

•

DIED-'..—At 'his re§iderice, in.Penn•Tp.; Butler
County, Pa., on the Ist of June; of•oonsuiniition,
in-„which-he lingered, long,: Mr., JOLIN FISHER,
aged 83 years 3 menthe and 28 days.

DIED—AV M'Keesport„ Pa., July 10th, Mr.
THOMAS SALAD; formerly t a - merchant of
Cookstown, butfor. manyyears a resident of the
above named place, aged about 80 years...

An aged sister is the only near surviving rein
DE!

DIED—At "El. Arbolito," Fusagasuga, near
Ilogots, New Granada, on the 2,d, of June, 1852,
MARY FAKE, infantdahghter, aged ,5 months,
of 'Mary F. arid Rev. 'William E. MieLaren,
Missionary of the-Board-of-Foreign -Missions. '
"It requires no- argunieitt 'to prove that the

dying infant is waited up tcCglory. Any other
idea would be abhorrent th•reascin and Revels-

.

'don."

DIED---'on, July 'l9th, at his residence; in
Bridgeport, Ohio, ROBERT-P. RI:TEARER, of
pulmonary consumption. :
• Deceased hadbeen an invalid for several years;
and latterly. entirely, °named to his,room—, As a
man and citizen-he was highly respected by all

his acquaiitancel •As a, Christian he enjoyed
the confidence: of this brethren, and had the rare
happiness of living and dying withanunspotted
good‘name. • `.lEfe was.nOt withont his trials, espe-
cially in the loss of Six"ohildren,, who departed
this life beforelliMl'licKho was 'a good man; and
bore` this, •aS welllas his2own protracted'
with exemAry patienne:cHeryas th nkfdl ittiv

CI; ME

I.Q°LDIERS TO THE .RESCIIIK:
K-7 Young men, rushing, into the exposures and dangers.
of a Soldier's life, should4prepare themsrives for the &telt
Fevers, the Dysentery, the Sores and Scurvy, which are
almost certain to follow. 1-IOLL'AVA.Y'S P11,65, used oeca-
sirinally during, the campaign, will imams' sound health to
every man.. Only 25 cents per box. aug2-1t

j'y 6.1 y

$24)1000 113..- AL IGNkS W!'oCr !aNtFrr!
O[ yams, hi sums ranging from $lOU_to Apo and upward!.
4pp)yto

'•

• . p4PES,
Offiee---Butler St., itturAlleiti,

jy2l3-1T

T AyrRkliqc yljr, ,IMPROVED.
PROPERTY AND EL/T3 Poll, SALE.

A two story brink dwellings 01i Biillefonte,Street.
Also, one en Prospect Street, with brick stable, Ac., both

new, built and 13Welled in modern style.
' Also, a brick dwelling pleasantly situatedon Butler street.
The above property is -very desirable, and will be sold.sn

as to make itan inducement to, purchase. . „ „

Building Lots of 'Alf sizes, arid prices t' suit.
iior terms, Ac.,at-the Real estikte, anti Tnittrettoo..

Office of 13. S. -BATES •

06 .4hit r WM* near Alkaii
: Jr26717 :" D.ft";

all God's mercies, and particularly the kindness
that ministered with such inexhaustible tender-
ness to his last wants. His faculties of mind
remained unobscnred throughout. His. conver-
sation was edifying; all fear of death was taken
away, and his end was peaceful and triumphant.
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord::
yea, saith the Spirit; that they may rest from.
their labors, and their works do follow. them."

S. B

DIED—In Richland County, about three miles
from Mansfield, JEREMIAH MARLOW, after a
protracted illness of many months.

He endured the painful sufferings produced by
his variousailments with unmurmuring patience,
and was sustained and cheered by a bright hope
of a glorioup immortality. He was a negro of
Virginia, and brought up near the Forks of
Wheeling, but emigrated into the vicinity of
Mansfield in 1821, and connected himself with
the Presbyterian church of that town. His un-
obtrusive,-stable, and consistent deportment won
the esteem and confidence-of his fellow-members,
and in the Summer of 1840he was elected and
set apart to the office of Ruling Elder. In all
the vicissitudes of the history of the Church, he
never failed to evince a deep and prayerful in-
terest in its welfare—a strong attachment to the
doctrines of Presbyterianism; beautifully adorned
by Meekness, humility, and charity.

Around the dorriestic hearth- his excellences
shone forth with most- attractive lustre—asa
father, faithful and affectionate in training his
children ; and as a husband, of tender affection
and unremitting in his kind attentions. 'While
mourning the loss of his wise counsels and holy'
example, the members of Session cannot but ex-
press.the hope that the Spirit of God Will soon
work mightily upon the hearts of those of his
offspring who are not within the ark of safety,
so that the faithfulness of Jehovah to his cove-
nail may be, displayed, and the heart of his sor
rowing partner7—truly a mother in Israel—may
be soothed and oomforted.,during the remaining
years, of her pilgrimage.

DIED—On the 13th of - June, of eoneumption,
Miss ELIZABETH ADAMS, in the 27th year of
her Age.

The deceased was the daughter of Johnston
Adams, Esq., and youngest sister of Sergeant
Samuel M. Adams, of Co. H. 62d Penn'a Reet,
who was 'wounded in the late battle at Malvern
Hill, on the let of July, and is now a prisoner
at Richmond, in the hands of the rebels. The

deceased was called to the endurance of pre-
tracted suffering. which gradtially' but surely
wasted her vital energies, until the vital Spark
fled, and the spirit returned to God who gave it.
She' was remarkably amiable and kind-hearted,
and bore all her suffering with uncomplaining
patience and resignation. She was one of the
first that came out on the Lord's' side in that
glorious revival ofreligion with which the great
Head of the Church was pleased to visit Bethel
church during the Winter and Spring of 1857,
when seventy, persons were added to the church,
on profession of their,faith in the Son of God.
And as one of the first to enlist under. Christ's
banner, 80 among the first milled to-exchange the
armor of conflict and the scene of earthly trial,
for the crown of , unfading glory. She loved
Jesus, loved all his people, loved his Word at d
house of prayer, loved the social prayer-meeting
and the sweet songs of Zion, and has now gone
to unite her voice with the glorified throng
around his throne in heaven. As' she loved
Jesus and trusted in shim, so r she was not for

in the last moments of conflict. The Sa-
viour was with her, and there•was light in the
dark valley, and. the swelling of Jordan lad no
El=

Farewell, beloved sister! We have all wept
at thy bedside in view of the parting scene, and
at thy grave, when on`the calm and peaceful
Sabbath morning we laid thy remains in the
grave,'to await the sound of the Archangel's
trumpet, and the morning of a blessed resurrec-
tion. We will not mourn thy departure. Faith
sees thee at home in glory, andsoon we hoPe to
meet thee; in that land where there shall be no
sorrow nor separation forever. " Blessed are
the d.ead which die in the Lord:"

But we would extend our sympathies to that
aged father, who has seen much sorro4v in the
removal, at various times,of.the partner of his
bosom, and many of his children, and to the
surviving brother ''and sisters of her taken.
May they all trust in Christ as she did, and run
with patience the race set befare them in the
Gospel! May that grace which sustained and'
comforted her heart, be richly enjoyed by ail, of
them here', arid then soon their mourning will
be turned into joy, and their sorrows into thanks-
giving forever ! G. M.

ALADY', COMPETENTSTICIDiCT in theEnasli branches, Music,and French,
desires a situation, now or in the Fall.

Address 8. '
Care of Walter Lowrie,,Esq.-,

atig2-21 , Mission Rooms, 23 Centre St., New-York.

WANTED-A SIT,UATION.
A Graduate,of Jefferson College,who has bad two y.eankexperience3nleaching, wishes a situation as Teacher, to a.

Address . . „

atlg24t
• • TE

White House, Cumberland.Co., V. ;t.

FA Al L

41GrilE1141130C3IE MIAC31EPo
ND

11`M.,=51.51

',NVholesale- p,nd Retail. mac
J. D. WILLIAMS,

11'4 SMIT.4Ii:I.ELD' STREET,

Weftriy Opposite' the. Claim House,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
aps.ly

DR. SPRAGUE'S .DISCOURSEp
ADDRESSED TO THE ALITHEI .OF,THE

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
April 30,1862, onoccasion of the completion of its first halt
century.• With an Appendix, containing an account orate
otliar commemorative exercises. Price 25 cents.

R. S. DAVIS',
93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

WRENC EVILLE INSURANCEL,-0—• AGENCY, of "the GYCOMING COUNTY MUTUAL
INSURANCE, COE?ANY, of, the Borough of illuney, Pa.,
continue to insure against loss or damage by the. Capital,
$2 439,809.61.

The losses of, this Company sines its organizatictu, 22
years, has been but$1,180,648. JAS. RANKIN,Prestt.

JoaaUABOWMAN, Bailey:

For sale a
'y26-

REFERENCES:
Capt. Jameslrvin, Mich. WOullough, Bags
Any. John Wilkinson, D. 8. Est,
Itob'tWightman, Rag., Japans trOlure, -
J'ames Kearney, Esq.— y G. S. BASKS, Ag't.

Qtßee--.Butlar St., near Allen, ,LawrenceviDe.

THE ORIGINAI
HOWE

a'PIXPENCi, M449,IE,IEMZESa

Established 1845., Petraoted 1882.
Mr- HOWE invites attention to the important intprOre"

wants which he has recently made Inhis Seuilyielßachittes,
which enables them to doa larger range of work' with' less
machinery, less niase, less trouble, and more perfectly than.
any Machinenow befOre the public. The missing of stitchesand breaking of needles, so common and annoying in ether
Machines, is entirely done away with in the Impaoyin
Matra. No trouble in making any garment worn by male or
female, however delicate or heavy,.with silk, cotton, or linen
threads on the same Machine. We nee a straight needle, and
the, stitch is elastic and alike on both sides. For shirt
Makers. Dress Makers, Tailors'Shoe Binders, Gaiter Fitters,
as well us for every variety of Family Sewing, the Lnproved
Howe Machine-now stands far in advance of the Machines of
the day, and they will be sold at a much less price than any
other Machine capable of doing the same sang •of work in
as good a manner. No pecan should think of purchasiiag
a Sewing Machine without first seeing this—the latest and
mate& triumph-of, the original inventor of the Sewing
Machine.

Persons ata distanee can order a Machine with the 'Alava-
lecturer's guarantee that it will reach them safely; and prove
every way satisfactory,

A few responsible Agents are wanted, who find onr terms
liberal. Send for descriptive Catalogue of styles and prices,
and 'address the

" WE' sewtrite, mAcHrNES,"
june2t•6m gq BROADWAY, IsTsw-Yorx

READING FOR. TIM ARMY.

Soldier's Camp Library.
TflE DiERICIN, TRACT IMERT,

IN, NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK,
has justissued a beautiful Library, consisting of TWENTY.;
FIVE VOLUMES,IBmo, inclosed In a boa, at the low price
of NU; • among,which are "General Havelock," "Capt.
tiedley Vicars," "Capt. Hammond," "The Blae Flag,""Young Man froM Home."

Packages of 3,000 pages of select Tracts, at $2.00,.ara pot
up tonccompany the Library, when desired.

THE SOLDIER'S POCKET LISRARY,
of twenty-live volumas, in flexible covers, containing the
Soldier's Textbook, Soldier's Hymrw, The Soldiers and
Jesus, Story of Lucknow, and other appropriate works,

- -

The Anwrican Tract Society has furnished gratuitously
manyThe,

thousands of pages of Tracts to the sof-
diers of eennsylvania, as well es others. The friends of this
soldiers are availing themiel yes of theopportunity of putting
into their hands these most valuable books. And there are
nuta few instances where moat happy results have followed
the truth they contain.

Books easefully put up, andforwarded as purchasers may
direct. • Atiliess

ICEM
H. N. THISSELL, Agent,

511. rlbPuta Phila

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OFWEthe public to the PHILADELKILA

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds ofDry
Goods, required in 'furnishing a house, thus saving th
trouble usually experienced in huntingsuch articles, in va-
rious places. Inconsequence of our giving our attention to
this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress and fancy goods,
we can guarantee our prices and styles to be the most fevers,
ble in themarket. . •

IN LINEN GOODS,
weare able to give perfect satisfaction, being the OldestEs-
,ablished Linen Store in the city. and having been for more
than twenty years regular importers from some of t s ,beet
nianufiteturers in Trefand. We offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,
qt the best qualities to be obtained, and at the very lowest
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings, Tiekinga, Damask
Fable Cloths, and Napkins, Towelling's, Diapers, Ltuekabacks
table and Piano Covers. Damasks and Koreans, Lace and
lluslin Curtains, Einsitlim.. Furniture Chintzes, Window
3badinge, JOIIN V. COWELL & SON.

8. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Ste.,
I=l/2

STEUBENVILLE FEMALE SEM-
IN Ala.

REV. CINAS. C. BEATTY, MD., LL.D.,
SUPERINTENDENT.

PROF. A. M. REID, A.M.,
=

This. School has been in successful operation under tbe
same Superintendence for rmre than thirty years. it is well
and favorably known. It was the design of its founders to
establish an, Institution on Christian principles, whose aim
would be to giVe not only thoroush eniture to the intellect,
inttf the,religion.of. Christ to the heart. In this aim, Godhas
greatly blessed them. Ruder, its entire history the favor of
the Holy Spirit has rested upon it.

,SteubenvilleIs remarkable for thetranty and healthfulness
of its situation: awl is istay ofaces from every direction
by the OhioMierand Railroads.

A large Gymnasium has recently been added to its educa-
tion apparatus.

Terms.
Par Session of The Months, Beginning May or

November :

Boarding, Light, ,te
Tuition

• Washing, par dozen
Painting, and Modern Languages. extra.

Tha chart:ea are as low as the nature of the ACCOTOII2O4&-
tions afforded Will admit. -

s6o.n
$lO to 76.00

.From these terms a deduction of fifteen per cent. is made
for the ditNglitnt's of Clergyriten, and for any pupils that are
neat by soldiers in thearmy:

For pa, titulars, apply to the Superintendent or Principal.
martArn

TWO SECOND-HAND, 5 OCTAVE
Portable Melodeone, of Cerbart & Needham and Mason

& Hamlin. Forsale by
rnyl3 ly .10IIN H. MELLOR., SI Wood Street.

i!GEHILL SCHOOL,
PRINCETON, N. J.

REV. JAMES P. HERRES, A. A.,1
"“"REV.'TROS. W. CATTELL, A.. ILO

„ .
'Mk Institution, founded in IS2O,le designed to prepare

boys thoroughly for college or for w beaklea life. The
buildings are large and commodious, and the grounds em-
brace more then thirteen acres. Both of the Prineipals de-
vote their .whole thee to the school, aided in the department
of Instruction by competent teachers.'

„pupils arerereired at any time and charged, only from the
date or adMiesien.

TERMS' : —0.25.00 per Session of five montbli.
For ,irculars, or further information, address either of the

Principals. Reference* its also made to the REV. MR. CAT-
TELL., Harrisburg,.

Prom Rev. Dr. llod,ge and-Rec. Dr. arGitr, Professors in
the Theological Seminary, Princeton, N. J..

11-11,0 far sevelat years been intimately acquainted with
the Rev. Themes W. Cattell. Ile haw had, charge of two of
my sons, and I can, safely say I have never known any one
in 'whOse'Wdelity and' iievetion to htk Omits, I. have equal
confidence. He -16 a good scholar and a successful teacher.

now no one who has a greater facility in gaining the
love" of his -scholars or who exerts 'over them a better in-
fluence.

Fain aware of thetresporisibillty in speed= in such terms
of commiluiation ofa teacher ;,but I am satisfied I am doing
nothing but simple justice to on excellent man, in using the
language which:l-hare here employed. •

CHARLES HODGE.

I have great confidencein the Rev. James P. Hughes, as a
teacher, both in his aptness to give instruction, and his tact
in the administration of discipline. I have had two eons
under his are and from the most easeful observation I am
Wee to recommend the Edgehill Sohool as one of safe and
thorough instruction. AGENANDCIR T. hIGILL.

J3'l9 6m. - .

SELECT CILASTWL SCHOOL FOR

Corner Beaver Street an'f South Common,
ALLEGITEYY MIT, PA.

MRS. E. A.. SMITH, -
- - Principal.

Thedesigu ofthis school is to Impart to Young Ladies and
Missesa therclifh, compiehensive, and Christian education;
thefacilities for accomplishing which being every way ado.,
quote to the end in view. Thelocation is the most desirable
Tora cityschool, rooms large and elegantly tarnished, num-
ber of pupils limitrd, and everything calculated to advance
toe real interest. of the student.'

A few young ladies will be accommodated in
the family of the Principal.- •

The Fifth Semi-Annual Sessioncommences on MONDAY,
September Bth.

fflf- Mrs. Smith refers, -by permission, 'to the-folloWint
well-known gentlemen„ most .of whom are;or have, been

pationv. viz.,---Rev;3•-lin G. Brown, Rev. R. Rend -ill,
LLD.. Rey. Thomas,S,p,reul, ILO- Rev. Jamesßev.:l4%.
IL Envied, D.D., Rev. Ja °es Prestley. RD:, Rev. D. R.
Kerr. DD., Rev. Wm, Preston, D.D., Rev. Henry

Praeldent of Westminster Reserve College.
N,B.—Send for it Circular....,:. jyl9 am ,

st E FEMALE SEMINARY,
P-7 AT NOWBUSG,` CUMBERLAND, CO., PA.

REV. DANIEL WILLIAMS AND LADY,.Principals.
- Terms,
Per Session: of,rive Months,- beginning Sept'r or Febray.:,

Boarding, Light, Ac $lO.OO
aqto 10.00

Mane -

Drawibg B.oo'
Oriental„For Ancient and Modern Languages, Grecian anduentat

Painting, Needle-work, and Yoc-il Mush:, Nee Catalogue.,
Catalogues can be obtained by addressing the Principal,,

• REV.-DANIEL WILLTNMAI •

PIrTSSURGIE, PA.
Ujitvit+ of 80,000 MitchiQeSold in the 'Visited Sicite:.s.

Maam-v.tAN20,000 Sow TIIZ PASTriZE-41i.*
MeliaspeeaY in 'movement and more nra e an anye

er Machine. We give, futt instructions to enable the pur-
chaser to sew, oFriinany eeugis, stitett,:born, YeLLAttitt„, gather,
bind andtrtoit,4lll; en 'the tametinachine, ariapresitint it for
three yearsi,

CIRCULARS,giving lianas, &0.,-will ba furnished grad,
on application in parson or ,by letter.

idar Pawing-Machine Needles, Bilk, Twist, Clottcn, and
Oil, constantly on band.

jyl9-3in WNI. SUMNER I CO.
.

1110' T R N 'OIE
This Carbon oil, nennntiteturedl by the ..oenrieybtantir.

Salt manufacturingConvany,ie entirely free ;from oftlen-
-BiVe OdOT,lB.ll.eierpeeSeti in the brilliancy of light it affords,Wed_ will not. 4.xplocie. I.Ponettqwre ehould,iitlwayst,itek '
for &fit/LONA' OIL. both ou account of quality and, chqap-,

An orders 'or lottors ,01 inquiry addrooboil
CALHOUN;Ito. tit VloarS prormt•

4` " deMtti, •. ' •


